
Egyptians – Rabbit Class                                Week Beginning 15.6.20   (Week 3) 

English Information about Egyptians and Ancient Egypt: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb & http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Egypt.html 
Over the next two weeks you will be writing a story about a discovery of a tomb in the Valley of the Kings.  
First step is to visit a tomb https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-social-studies-ks2-tombs-in-ancient-egypt/zh276v4, how does this 
make you feel? 
You will need your imagination for your story writing. You are on a school trip and you discover an excavation site, the tomb has not been opened. 
Start your story here, think about using different openings, what is happening, how does it make you feel? What is around you? What is the weather 
like? You could use pictures to help you tell your story if you like. See if you can write at least half a page for the beginning of your story.  
Next you are going to discover the entrance of the tomb, but you’re not going in just yet, how do you feel now? Build up the excitement and 
suspense.  

Vocabulary, 
Grammar & 
Punctuation.  

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/grammar/nouns.htm Practice recall of different nouns  
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4762 Learn about prefixes and suffixes. See if you can find the correct prefix and suffix to make a new word. Write the 
words in sentences to demonstrate you know the meaning of the word. Can you get more than one new word into a sentence?  

Maths Inverse operations.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zc26sbk  Watch the BBC video which shows inverse operations. Make up your own addition sums and then 

show the matching subtraction facts. Bears & Zebras please use higher value numbers.  

https://www.education.com/game/inverse-operations-quiz/ Follow this quiz and find the facts that can help you work out the answer. (All to try) 
Complete the following sheets. Write these in your home learning book. http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pdfs/SFunknownnum.pdf 

Topic Investigate the pyramids of Giza. What information can you find? Create a leaflet of your findings. Information can be found here 
https://www.scienceforkidsclub.com/great-pyramid-of-giza.html. 
Music was very important for Egyptians. https://www.historyforkids.net/egyptian-music.html Can you find out what instruments they played? You 
could make your own instrument from recyclable materials too, We would love to see videos of you playing them!  

P.E. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjoXKtJLuyb6gAG3sQlyq0Q Try Ballet with the Ballet Coach.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1Pz_R4aaDo Jump Start Jonny. Try out Jump Start Jonny and see if you get more out of breath with this or 
whilst doing Joe Wicks. Which one do you prefer? Remember you can find Joe Wicks on YouTube too! 

Science Research the river Nile. What information can you find out? Can you create a lifecycle of one of the creatures? 
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/fish_and_wildlife/fish/fisheries_education_sustain_dev/education/outcomePages/grade2/pdf/fishcycle.pdf there are some 
pictures that you can cut out here.  

Extra 
Challenges 

Maths Challenges: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-maths-the-3-times-table/z6sw382 practice your 3 times table.  
English Challenges: https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2019/08/29/13/54/08/76f1443d-9b6d-4030-be0d-25fcfef01438/SpellingWordList_Y3-4.pdf choose 
some words from the lists and practice the spellings.  
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